DISTRICT AGENT ENTRY CONTACTS

NORTHERN – contact Kimberly Buonomo - kimb209@vt.edu

Horse Bowl Qualifier - March 2, 2019
Communications Contest Qualifier - March 30, 2019

CENTRAL – contact Darla Marks – dmarks@vt.edu

Horse Bowl Qualifier - March 9, 2019
Communications Contest Qualifier - Qualify at the club or county level

SOUTHEAST – contact Krista Gustafson – kgustaf@vt.edu

Horse Bowl Qualifier - February 16, 2019
Communications Contest Qualifier – March 9, 2019 (SEDR2)

SOUTHWEST – contact Leslie Prillaman – lesliep@vt.edu

Horse Bowl Qualifier - Qualify at the club or county level
Communications Contest Qualifier - Qualify at the club or county level